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Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Scripts, Sale of 

Rights, notes

Type A4 mainly This folder contains 

correspondence between 

Aardman Animation and Bob 

Graham, character outlines, 

seven scripts and re-writes for 

an animated series of 'Tales 

from the Waterhole', 

notification of the sale of rights 

to various Bob Graham books 

and handwritten notes on the 

characters, storylines together 

with some rough sketches.

BG 589 Good condition. The 

folder also contains an 

exchange of e-mails 

between Bob Graham 

and Max Brown (for Lu 

Rees) enquiring if the 

animated series was 

produced with the 

answer that it was not.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Preliminary 

artwork

Black ink, blue 

pencil, colour 

pencil, 

photocopy

A4, various This folder contains preliminary 

sketches as follows: 5 

sketches on A4 paper, 2 

sketches on pieces of ordinary 

paper, 14 sketches on single 

pieces of tracing paper and 6 

sketches on multiple pieces of 

tracing paper. All sketches 

relate to characters in the 

series. There is no supporting 

background scenery.

BG 590 Good condition. The 

multiple pieces are held 

together by adhesive 

tape which may be a 

problem in the future.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A front view of Morris the 

crocodile in a white tee shirt 

bearing the number "7" in red 

and red shorts holding a 

skateboard.

BG 591 Good condition.
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Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A rear view of Morris the 

crocodile in a white tee shirt 

bearing the number "7" in red 

and red shorts holding a 

skateboard.

BG 592 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A front view of Morris (not 

coloured - in black ink only) 

beside his young brother Little 

Bob (in colour).

BG 593 Good condition

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A rear view of Morris (not 

coloured - in black ink only) 

beside his young brother Little 

Bob (in colour).

BG 594 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm Morris (no tee shirt) with his 

foot on his skateboard (in 

colour) stands beside his 

father who is wearing an 

Hawaiian shirt (not coloured - 

in black ink only).

BG 595 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm Morris, wearing a white tee 

shirt, with his foot on his 

skateboard (in colour) stands 

beside his father who is 

wearing an Hawaiian shirt (not 

coloured - in black ink only).

BG 596 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm Little Bob (in colour) stands 

beside his brother, Morris, and 

his father (in black ink only).

BG 597 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A front view of Billy the tortoise 

wearing pink shorts patterned 

with white ducks.

BG 598 Good condition
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Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A rear view of Billy the tortoise 

wearing pink shorts patterned 

with white ducks.

BG 599 Good condition

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A side view of Billy the tortoise 

wearing pink shorts patterned 

with white ducks.

BG 600 Good condition

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A front view of Morris' mother 

wearing a turnip patterned 

dress and red shoes.

BG 601 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A rear view of Morris' mother 

wearing a turnip patterned 

dress and red shoes - no  bra 

showing.

BG 602 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A rear view of Morris' mother 

wearing a turnip patterned 

dress and red shoes -  bra 

showing.

BG 603 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A side view of Morris' mother 

wearing a turnip patterned 

dress and red shoes.

BG 604 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A front view of Morris' father 

wearing an Hawaiian shirt with 

a coconut tree pattern.

BG 605 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A side view of Morris' father 

wearing an Hawaiian shirt with 

a coconut tree pattern.

BG 606 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

38.1 x 25.5 cm A rear view of Morris' father 

wearing an Hawaiian shirt with 

a coconut tree pattern.

BG 607 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A front view of Wendy Warthog 

wearing a blue swimsuit with 

white dots

BG 608 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A rear view of Wendy Warthog 

wearing a blue swimsuit with 

white dots

BG 609 Good condition.
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Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A side view of Wendy Warthog 

wearing a blue swimsuit with 

white dots

BG 610 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A front view of Waldo 

Wildebeast (sic) with hands on 

hips, wearing an England 

football uniform.

BG 611 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm 2 illustrations. 1. A side view of 

Waldo Wildebeast (sic) with 

hands on hips, wearing an 

England football uniform. 2. A 

rear view of Waldo Wildebeast 

(sic) with hands on hips, 

wearing an England football 

uniform. The name "Lampard" 

is written across the back of 

the shirt.

BG 612 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

42.0 x 29.8 cm 2 illustrations. 1. A side view of 

Tessa Elephant in a blue 

swimsuit with an orange fish 

pattern. 2. A front view of 

Tessa Elephant in a blue 

swimsuit with an orange fish 

pattern.

BG 613 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

42.0 x 29.8 cm A rear view of Tessa Elephant 

in a blue swimsuit with an 

orange fish pattern.

BG 614 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm 3 illustrations of Leon Lion 

wearing a pink singlet from the 

side, back and front.

BG 615 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm A side view of Harpo Hippo 

wearing yellow shorts with a 

floral pattern (coloured) 

standing beside Morris (not 

coloured).

BG 616 Good condition.
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Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm 2 illustrations of the front and 

rear view of Harpo Hippo 

wearing yellow shorts with a 

floral pattern.

BG 617 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm 3 illustrations of the rear, front 

and side view of Mrs Giraffe 

wearing an orange hat, short 

black top and a short, spotted 

shirt.

BG 618 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

42.0 x 29.8 cm 2 illustrations of the front and 

rear view of Gerard Giraffe, 

wearing a red football uniform 

and heading a football.

BG 619 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour, 

colour pencil

42.0 x 29.8 cm 3 illustrations of the side, front 

and rear view of Lucy Leopard 

wearing a chilli patterned tee 

shirt, an orange shirt and using 

a skipping rope.

BG 620 Good condition.

Tales from the Waterhole - 

Animation                    Bob 

Graham     2008

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

42.0 x 29.8 cm 3 illustrations of the front, side 

and rear view of Zoe Zebra 

wearing a pink dress and using 

a mobile phone.

BG 621 Good condition.
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